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P10JECTEDWORRU.Advertssementih*Tet THE ARCHITECTS' axo
been issued for tenders by 24th inst., tori PATZT Suuas.a.This instrument, which is
taking down sxid rebuilding the South Stone- made on the same twincspk as Blundell's
ham Ucoon \'iorkhouse; by a date not Agricultural Drains.ge 'Level, arid is designed
spectfled. for finishing the carcases of several by Mr. Robert Blundtll, surveyor, consists of
house. in Newmgtun. Surrey; by iith inst. an endless tube bent into a shape somewhat
for building a shop and dwelling-house at resembling an isoeedei triangle, hatng an
Deptford; b 9th. fur erecting a Savings' esilarged globular mervow at tbe angle oppo-
Bank in Cain ridge; b's' 3rd June. for erect- site the shortest side of the triangle, and
ing a County Court-house at Belfast - by 7th rtiilly filled with coloured spints of wine
June. for the erection of booking. offices and the tube is fixed in a frame having two
other building" at the Wellington Rsdwsy straight sides, one at right angles to the other.
Station. Leeds by 11th inst , for taking dawn and thus It forms a square. When the lower
and rebuilding a house at Vorce.ter; b a side of this square is placed on a horizontal
date nut specified, for building a ('orn Ex- line, the spirit in the tube indicates the same
change at Vorcester ; by iith inst.. for the . by its surface in the side against which the
supply of an iron tower for a light-house at index is fixed rising to a point marked
Cork; anil by 9th inst., for gas iipes and Level; " and when the square is placed on
fittings at the'llackney Union Workhouse, any sloping surface, the spirit will indicate the

L,.s.it RKR ('i,-rr.%c.r,'i.. correspondent angle of deviation from the horizontal: if the
vertical side of the square be placed againstof the",-lrt-( .iois Josruvil has forwarded to the any vertical line, the 'pint will stand at " 0editor I'!.. to be swarskd for the be-st levign

fur a cottage iwteil to an agricultural labourer; or " Level " on mdci ; but if it he placed

14, he erected in 1mrs, each containing a living, against any sloping line, the side of a c,lumn,
room, '.cullrrv, three bedrooms. anil out-house, or any sloping wall, the spirit s-ill register the
at a cost not exceeding i,1. each, or 1301. the angle or des iati,in from the vertical line, It

two, including the necessary outlay for what is intended for the use of builder,, architects,
are usually termed landlord', fixtures, such surveyors, and the foremen of building works;

and its supenoflty over the square andstoves, shelve.. &c. " In the arrangeme't of plumb-bob now in use appears to be consi-the j,lnn, the first consideration will. ofcourse,
derable : it is much more accurate, because thebe given to internal comfort, arising from yen.

tilation. draining. cleanliness, supply of water; plamli-bob ' and centlere,l maccu.

and then as much external ornament should
I

rate by the slightest breath of air, and it can
be used where the plumb-bob is useless,be introduce-il as so limited a sum would adtWt

J namely, in the open air in any weather. lt will
of. 'l'be designs submitted for competition

be founi! mire expeditious in use, andmust include an elevation of both sides, drawn I this must be allowed to be a great advantage;to a scale of three-eighths of an inch to the
foot; a sectional plan, quantities and specjñ. and it ahio indicates, without any calculation
cation; a description of the internal finishings or adjustment, the angle of deviation from the

I horizontal or vertical, and has a graduatedarid fittings proposed, with the requisite work. scale affixed to the index, which chew, theing drawing's and detailed estimates; also a
smaller plan, to be published in the journal if slopes of water course., gutters, columns, or
selected. Bricks are to be taken at 404. tier any line's deviating from the honzontal or ver-
thousand, or brickwork at 121. per rod." 'the tical. It ii very portable, and not at all

designs must be submitted by the 1st of June liable to be injured. 'lie spirit-tube is

to the editor of the journal in question, who, protected by being imbeilded in the square,
with two other gentlemen named by him, and no part left visible except a small portion

at the index.award the prize.
MANUFACTURE OP WHITE I.EAD.M.Mc'ra,,i'oti'rsis. The Board of Works \'ersepuy has communicated to the Panshave ordered the whole of the houses on the Academy of Sciences a notios of a method

north side of Iiulborn-bndge. train \iCton&.- patented' by bins, of manufacturing white lead
str.'et to Field-lane, as also time whole of the in closed vessel,, whence it is extracted snd
east side of Field-lane itself, to be forthwith mixed with water it cannot, consequently,demolished, to widen and improve the tho.. be diffused in dus.t through the atmosphere of
roughfare. - Government are also said tO the workshops; the workman neither touches
base determined on the sPetd( abolition of that

I nor breathe'. it; the only contact which occur.,
monster nuisance. Smithfieli rnarket,On with some precautions, is to put it in and take
Wednesday week the demolition of the Borough it out of the stove, and thus many of the
Mint was commenced, by order of the South- dangerous consequences resulting from the
wa,rk lmpro-i-ement Commissioners, for the con- present mode of making white lead are avoided.structmon of a new street from Si. (eorge', 'ç, l)iss.oi,vz INDiAN Ri BarRA cur-Church to Southwark-hndge.road.A cot- respondent asks how this can be effected.
respondent of the 1j,, complains of the State The usual and cheapest solvents of Indian
of the public pathway in Mare-street. Hackney, rubber are naphtha or turpentine, arid thesein the centre of which are several sells covered a-ill keep the indian-rubber in solution so longover with wood, now so rotten, that one of as they are not exposed to the air; but, ofthem lately sank under the weight of one or, course, being spirits, on exposure in smalltwo foot passengers, whose luses were nearly Qs,iantities. the spirit leaves the Indian rubber.
sacrificed. It is nevertheless said, that the 'f'h solutions are used to cement hose and
('omrnissioners of Sewers of the Metropolitan pi of leather, &c. If Indian-rubber beTrust, though besee-chel to cover them with literally melted in an oven, at about 210 or 2-20stone and brick, "bare merely placed on degeees of heat, it will not return to a solid
the top of this frightful well a few boards;
cos'ere with gravel."

I MACusi'sE-asieuNG MACIII's,iiv.A yen
Tu lNerITli'ION OF MItCIIANICAL powerful, self-acting. sloting machine, for

FNGINEF.as held their usual Quarterly meet- fashioning, polishing, and perfecting the
ing at Brmingham on WednesJsy weekMr.

I
cranks and cross-heads of the largest marine

George Stephenson, president, in the chair, steam-engines, from the rough block out 0I

when paper. were read on "the fitting-up of the forge, is in course of erection for Messrs
cylinder' for locomotive engines," iy Mr. Fulton and Neilson, of Lancefield Forp

otbergmll for Mr. li.eyer; on ' the formation near Glasgow. The single casting whic
of the teeth of the driver' of pin wheels," by forms the base of thi, machine weighs 28 tons
Mr. Kmntrae for Mr. F. Baaforth, of Cambridge; and took four months to mould, It was cxc.
on " ('raddock's boiler and condenser," by cuted by Messrs. John Goldie and Cu,. o
Mr. (raddock, of Birmingham; on "ii by. Ilayfleld Foundry. Two hundred men any
draimljc starting apparatus." by Mr. Fothergili six horses were required to move it; and fear,
for Mr. Jackson; on a "patent safety buffer, were entertained that one of the bridges b1
by Mr. Buckle for Mr. Cheashire; and on which it ccuesed the Clyde would not bi

Banks'. patent steel tyres." by Mr. Fother. strong enough for the bur'den.
gill, who announce-il at the close that flfty'eight 'fima Awr-MAG1Cs CSuch "conjuring.'
new members had been elected.

I to use a vulgar word, as that now exhibitin1
'THE INS'riTt.-Tc or Fmsi ARTsOn by Robert lloudin at the St. James's Theatre

Saturday last, a sessional meeting of the Insti- is in truth a fine art, and teache, while i
tute wa, held, when Mr. T. F. Marsh4ll read a astou.uds,teaches what seemingly impossibl
very interesting and valuable psuer on the things may be achieved by practice and devo
Rise, l'rogresc. and I)e-chne of Italian Art, tion to the end in view, and that what as
and the revival of art in the present div We called "our sense." are not always to b
shall give some portions of it next trusted,

Ci'r'yCovi'T o,Sawr,IuAIsDTiIRHBALTU
o Towlis Aasociai'toi.S.oine statements
in a pamphlet recently circulated by the
sssociation, condemnatory of the City Court of
Sewers, have caused the latter body to request
the name of the part'l who furnished them, and
have led to a long coni'etpondence (ifl the sub-
ject, at present. however, without result, The
city commissioners are very indignant, and
ooiiaidis' the .t.-tits false and unfounded.

To Ricusova Gaasi Sr'o'rs pause
INGis.lf a little magnesia (it will he well to
try both the e.alcmned and the carbonate) is
powdered over the grease spot, with a piece of
clean thin blotting paper laid again on that,
and a common laundry iron moderately passed

few times over it. the grease is often readily
rrnoved. If it does not conic out at once, or
if there is a very large spot, it sill be well to
shake off the magnesia which cakes with the
heat. apnnkle a fresh quantity over it, and
pursue the same plan.

Fitose IlomuAsT TowN there were 130 sub.
scribers to the Art-Union of london in the
late distribution; from Sydney. 102; (1001

New York, 87; and from Boston, U. S., the
same number.

THE RoyAl, CoLosBEt'ie.Mr. Brvlwell's
new and splendid panorama. "l'sris by Moon-
light," will be opened in Monday, and if e'e
mistake not, will prove a great hit. We shall
speak of it ncxt week

EVRRV MAN liii ,wr4 Ga' .l,si.cs."
Sir: Some time since I read an account beaded

Es-cry man his own gas maker," hut having
no interest then in the subject, I did not
engrave it on my memory. I now live in a
s'illae twelve miles from London, where by
inquiries I have mamlel, from 100 to 120 bur-
ners would be used at the shops and public
buildings, if gas were to be had. It is an im-
proving neighbourhood: there are thre,-
churches and chapels; a market ; and there is
now being built a literary and scientific insti-
tution. B informing me how to be my own
gas maker, you will oblige W. II.
B.exley Heath, Kent.

TENDERS

P its i.wpkis ist.2 '.ok.o ,,4 W.,e ('tos',
Hwss Mr. 0. Ood.ia, .etiuwt, isoiops.

Csa4y.........................
Carsing V,'oiSi Palies ....... 3.

P.Ln,k ...,...... i 41

C..s.,. Hoilo.y pted - 3.9:';'
1,5w

B, s run,,,, u,,andrace. lb. .st,in't's rstjmstt. on
b,eb ike p.i.k bad .etd, w .s.c5l ii,: sic., of ike t'

Ic.','.-

To, see b..ilis. A,., st Middlesex Hospital. l's. op'.ii
osmose picp.'.d iy Mr. JsU.e.. deh,ewd to 54'. T. ii
Wysit. ..,rbte,-u.

Ii nod F. P...i' ......... 4.s4 i6 5

Bc.moli noid P,-o,.e, ........ ai7 0 0

I,. P,ui.jon. ,,.,, 330 0 0

Cotta., nod II.1Irn ........ 335 5

B.nk.u,, sod Seios..,t....,., 559 5 0

3 's%'.S,u,Lb ................ Sad 5 0

254 IS 0

For .eb,00i, Ii Si. Juka's, Hosios.

£1,332
ii;) ........................... 1,155
Bs,tos ......................... 1,151
1,1,'.0 .,,,,,,.,...,.,,.,,..,,.,, i,14
Ebb ...........................

...........................
1,159

55dm i.)ss

Ho,'.c. s.d Co ................... i,ias

Huw.......................... 1,595

Ksi5ttisy ...................... i.s95
1,055

V,'siibotios ...................... 1S14
Poibort...,...,...,....,,,.,, Is's"
C.ete: .......................... 597
P,,',7 ...................... 99S
W.L.os ...,.,..,,,,.,..., sun

Po, boiidng s bosoc nO Nos'.00d foc 55,, iso,,'. Yrsnk.
Mr. WWlsn, L.amb,',t, swbiiect.

Ti"o ..................£m,i.s 5 0

P,5.,, .................... i.i;'i 5 0
l,i,-htsid .................. i.iis 5 0
'..'.oehosu .................. lOSS 0
Boil,, ...,,,,.,.,,,,, i,M.9 S
R.s.ib .................... psi is o

Pie lb. Pro,',' Hospital, LSw,pssi.ro.d. 1sl,oton U, I.
Fosle,, i,yh4.i.

i_sr_flee .................
link,, ....................... iLOSO

iL
('ol,,i ssd Co ................... iS.9et
l.rm.deSi ..................... is,371Pipe, .......................... mi_s.,

Pie b*iOdm1 AyIsis., Us.os. Mr iiotboc.e, .,rhotri.
Wr,5kt nod C55s.,sm.. iSoc.4oh .,i,s,5I
L,c.. sod Sos, Low,, is.itiU
pe,bm,,. ts,,,M., ............ as..
Ibobosass sat lc.s*es secepted, 9.410
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